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De Bevvy wterd awfongs truvvelsom.
Se is mer entirely tsu wunnertlitzich fun
weaya unser ring secrets. Ich hob em
George fershprocha kea wart tsu cars. tsu
sawya fun weaya unserm set up, awer
denksht se gebt uf? No sir-ree. De Bevvy
is cans fuu denna wciver wu for common
ears, points macha—ousfinna was se wella.
Un was koun kit du wann se mer doh
kummt we se is forgesliter un sogt ; "No w
Pit, du weasht we du nochcans fun denna
Kitzelderfers fersuffenny copperhead loaf-
ers warsht ; du weasht noch we ich ols uf
der morrickt hob gea missa in de shtadt
mit oyer un tswivvella, un roat-reeva un
kraut-kep un shtiuk-kase for an living tsu
nutcha, unwe du olsoily cent fersuffa husht
in sell= demokratisha, loch dort; du
weasht we du ols dort rum g'huckt husht
un g'watchd for treats wann ols de polly-
tishners fun der shtadt rouse kutnina sin
for leckshuneera for so shtutt we der little
Mack under Glimer fun Reddingtown un
seller Selmoyer wu shuld draw war das se
der dei watch g'shtola hen ; du weasht aw
noch we feriumpt du ols doh rum gelufTu
bisht, mit grosse patcha uf em hinnerra,
un we du ols korta g'shpeelt hushtt uu
bensa gepitcht for wisky, un du weasht
aw goot genunk dos wanns net for mich
g'west wt r donn wtersht olleweil noch
dreckich un ferhunpt un demokratish all
ivver. Awer, Becht se, " was bight olle-
weil ? An officer unnich der United
Shtates un aw noch gor a professer. Un
weer hut dick so rouse gebrucht dos yusht

Selly speech hut mich sheer gorly
'fetched. De Bevvy hut recht g'hot, un

for a weil hob ich net g,wis.t was tsu
sawya. Awer, denk ich, now is mei tacit
eara tsu weisa dos ich awer aw an monn
bin, un dos ich mich net rula luss unnich
pettycot government. "Bevvy" hob ich
g'sawt, "du husht recht, un awer ich
konn der now net my secret gevva, for ich
bin g'shwora—de rules fun ring erlawa's
net dos ich ders sog. Ich gea mit em ring
wells betzahlt. Ich gea mit em George
weil er sei bisness fershteat. Ich bin ufs
geld macha ous, un insist druf dos jell my
eayener weg hawa mus derfore.

" Awer" sogt de Bevvy, "we feel geld
husht donn shun wmacht sidder das du
in dem Duck ring bisht ?"

" Ei" hob ich gsawt " ordich feel wann
ich olles Brick was mer fershprocha is."
"Well awer wwr hut der donn so feel fer-
shprocha ?" "Eider George" hob ich
g'sawt,

"

wter donn sunsht."
" Un noch a froke mus ich un dich du,"

secht se, "wu is donn del watch wu du
kawft husht in plotz fun Belly wu dedemo-
krata der g'shtola hen dort of der Seimoy-
er's convention in Nei Yorrick ?"

Selly froke hut mich ewer sheer gorly
shwitza macha, un ich hob g'feeld yusht
grawd des wenn ich mich full heaser
hulder tae g'suffa het un g'mixd mit
tansy, katza-kraut un bebbermint. So
an Croke hob ich any how uet expect fun
derBevvy, for ich war net prepared es tsu
ansera. Awer de Bevvy war determined
mich dorrich de ninety-fife tsu nemma, un
sell, du weasht, meant dote odder leawa.
Ich hob my beshts proweert de antwart
tsu dodge, awer sell geat net wenn mer
de Bevvy for sich hut for a customer. Tau
letaht bin ich rouse mit der wohret, un
hob er e'sawt dos ich se gepledged hob
helm George his noch der leckshun, for,
du weasht, der George hut mer fief dahler
gevva un hut mei nawma in set blue book
gedu, un ich hob agreed for leckshun
officer wterra doh, un so de votes tseala
dos der Shteamy, seller shined Duckter
un let Wiley dort in Konnoy downship,
un de onnery kondidawta, so about finf-a-
tswanich extra ufder return kreeya. Eb
der George mer ewer do ftnf dahler gevva
hut, hut er glmeanter mist so a wennich
an garrantee hawa dos ich aw my duty
du, un uf course, ich hob earn se gevva for
se uf heawa for mich."

De Bevvy hut awer amohl ordlich plain
g'ahwetzt, un hut behawpt dos om end
goats mer nosh mit meiner neia watch ex-
actiy we mit der alt. Awer ich denk doch
net, for se meaya sawya was se wella, der
George is anyhow ehrlich, un aw an
truer Republican un votes gore; ticket,
wain shun feel leitls net glawa well seller
Packer so orrig feel geld hut.

Der George hut aw noch nawma in
seim blue-book fun was er de " low grade
lisht " heart, on tswea un aholwer shtick,
cash nunner un ohna koutinshensia. Selly
Becht er, used er for so a wennich (13
dreckich serwat shoffa—so duweasht wenn
mer seana doe mer an moon nimmy beeta
konn mit ballet bona shtuffa un votes
tseala, donn trotta mer de "low-graders"
rouse for leeya uf kreeya un se tsu shlan-
dere. Seller shtock, Becht der George, is
goot for ollerlea immertchensis. Ich het
aw !loch kenna mei tewe dahler un
holwer taeeya, awer, somehow, der nawma
tsu haws tun "low grader" kent ich net
recht shtanda, for es witr evva doch an.
shond for an United Shtates officer un
professer fun de sientifficle sistem of
frinnollotchickel feiloprochennitiffnise,
sich in so niddery bigness nei tau lussa.
Nay, sell is tsu a kleany bissness for mich.

Ich hob de tinf dohler, under George
hut de watch, un hobaw deBevvy oat-s--tied dos er se go:A uf hcabt for mich, un
dos ich se aw widder tsurick Brick noels.
der leckshun.

Der negsht Mondog gea ich widder in
do shtadt, un donn wa3rntmer unser shiate
fsertich macha. Ich weer heit gouge,
awer der George hut akawkus den owat,
un om Dunnershdog hut der Shteamysaner in Littitz drous, for de nierdliche
pollytisheners recht uftsu setza.

PROF. PIT SCIIIVIEFFLEBRENNEIt.

There now lives in New York city, and
he has lived there for many years, a notori-
ous villain, known to fame as " Reddy the
Blacksmith." The crimes of this monster '
range all the way down from murder to
petty larceny. He has long kept a into den
in one of the most lawless sections of that
city, into which he has inveigled his victims,
and after robbing and beating them he would
thrust them into the street. He has been
arrested several times, but always escaped
punishment, through the interference of
Democratic politicians with perjured judges
and magistrates of that patty.

Several months since " Reddy the Black
smith," aided by a fellow ruffian named
Howard, induced a passing countryman,
under some plausible pretence, to enter his
den of death. These two then set upon
their victim, beat him senseless, and robbed
him of several hundred dollars. The facts
in this case were so plainly proven, thateven
the wretches who wear the judicial robes
in that God-forsaken den of Copperheads,
were forced into a show of justice, and held
"Reddy,'' the principal villain, in two
thousand dollars bail. Howard, being of less
use as a Democratic ruffian, could procure
no bail, and was remanded to await his trial.
Of course "Reddy the Blacksmith " did not
appear when wanted, and his bail was for-
feited. This was made up by the Demo-
cratic official thieves of that city, for it was
not a drop in the bucket to the millions they
arc enabled to steal yearly from the tax-
payers, through the support of just such mis-
creants as this " Reddy" and his associates.
Howard was tried and convicted, and sen-
tenced to Sing Sing State Prison. And now,
lo and behold I comes another actor upon
the scene. The smooth and pious Governor
Hoffman, who owes his position to an
amount of perjured voting that might even
make hell ashamed of the Democratic crowd
that are wending their way to its portals,
sent a pardon to the criminal ere the gates
of the penitentiary had well closed upon his
infernal carcase I Reddy the Blacksmith,"
the murderer, bltalgeomst, and highway
robber, is in the pay and employ of such
Democratic leaders as the Mayorof that city,
the judges of the same, the pious Governor
of the State, and the prominent scoundrels,
generally, who reap the gains of Democratic
ascendency. These tools of more polished
villains lead gangs of armed ruffians from
poll to poll on election day, who deposit
thousands upon thousands of fraudulent
votes for the Democratic candidates, and
who will beat to death any man who dares
challenge their right to perjury and fraud.
Is not this a horrid picture ? And yet it is not
overdrawn. We have seen it with our own
eyes, and read the uncontradicted evidence
that establishes these facts beyond dispute.
—Treliton (N. J.) 44tintinel.

DEMOCRATIC DEMORALIZATION
Never have the Republicans of Pennsyl-

vania had a fairer chance for a great victory
than in the present struggle. The Deinoe.
racy are hopelessly demoralized. Beaten
upon every point by the Republicans, they
cannot rally against the fifteenth amendmen
with the great body of the Southern De-
mocracy in its favor, and rushing bodily
into the Republican ranks. If they talk
about negroes in office, they will be pointed
to negroes elected by their own friends. If
they demand economy in the public service,
the record of Geary and Grant, who have
already paid off millions of the national
debt and of the debt of Pennsylvania, will
be spread before them. If they attempt to
prove themselves friends of the protection
of home industry, the free-trade platforms
of the Democrats of Ohio and New Hamp-
shire will be quoted against them. Thus
they are at once demoralized and sectional-
ized. They have lost their prestige by de-
feat on all the leading doctrines of their
faith, and they have lost the right wing of
their party, the Democrats of the South.What, then, is the duty of the Republi-
cans ? It is to close the ranks and follow
the flag borne by General John W. Geary.
No true patriot will be found idle or indif-
ferent in such a contest. Personal griefs,
like personal preferences, should all be
made to give way. When the campaign is
fairly opened the faithful stewardship of the
great Republican party will present a bril-
liant contrast to therebellion, Inconsistency,
and utter absence of all real statesmanship
of the false Democracy.—Forney'a Pre's.

HOME TRUTHS.
In their anxiety to keep suffrage in Penn-

sylvania free from taint, the Democratic
party, in their State Convention on the 14th
ult., passed the following resolution :

" That the Demosrratio party of Pennsylvania
is opposed to conferring upon the negro the
right to vote."

Last fall, to carry the State, the leaders of
the party resorted to astupendous system of
frauds. They distributed by the thousand
bogus naturalization papers, and wherever
an alien could be found willing to play the
villain, he was promptly suppled. In this
way probably not less than ten to twenty
thousand fraudulent votes were polled for
the Democratic candidates. Though op-
posed to permitting a decent negro to vote,
the Democracy of Pennsylvania did not
hesitate to organize fraud and recruit its
ranks from the worst description of scamps,
who for pay will vote from one to twenty
times, without being entitled to vote once.
The evidence is perfect that Sharswood was
not honestly elected, and that he sits on the
Supreme Bench through the frauds organ-
ized in the eastern part of the State. The
negroes in Pennsylvania whom the Fifteenth
Amendment would admit to the ballot-box,
compare favorably with the great mass of
Democratic voters, and are immeasurably
superior to thousands that not only vote but
are• potent iu selecting candidates, often
from their own ranks. It would not be diffi-
cult in almost any locality to find good
Democraticvoters who are immensely inferi-
or in every:respect to the negroes concerning
whom the party are so horrified. In any
city or large community can be found ne-
groes who would be degraded by coming
in contact with a class of the Democratic
rank and file, who are relied on to do the
straight voting for candidates whom they
have helped to nominate. These things are
known of all men.—Pittsburg Commercial.

LITTLE ONEs•—Do you ever think how
much a little child does in a day ? How,
from sunrise to sunset, the little feet patter
around—to us—so aimlessly. Climbing up
here, kneeling down there, running to
another place, but never still. Twisting
and turning, rolling and reaching, and
doubling, as if testing every bone and mus-
cle, for their future uses. It is very curious
to watch it. One who does so will under-
stand the deep breathing of the rosy little
sleeper, as with one arm tossed over Its
curly head, it prepares for the next day's
gymnastics. A. busy creature is a little
child.

SENTER'S majority in Tennessee is said
to be about fifty thousand.

"In 1864the Democracy met in National
Convention at Chicago. The fate of the
nation was in the balance. Sherman was
gone on his brilliant but desperate marchto
the sea. Thomas was battling in front of
Nashville. Grant was struggling in the
Wilderness amid the graves and defeats of
successive campaigns. The Democracy
met and remembered the soldiers—How?
They explicitly declared the war after
threeyears of trial to be "a failure," and
demanded that immediate efforts be made
for a cessation of hostilities. Is it any
wonder that this shameful assemblage has
passed into infamy and history as the
"surrender convention?"

" In 1865, when the war was just over,
and the sodiers of Pennsylvania were
coming home, tired and wounded, with
their dead behind them, their business and
occupations gone, to commence, perhaps,
a yet more desperate struggle for livelihood
how were they welcomeby the Democ-
racy ofPennsylvania.? In conventinn as-
sembled under the leadership of Judge
Black still an honored name in his party,
the Democracy ofthisStAte delibe ntely and
officially declared the history of the war
to have been " debt, slaughter, and dis-
grace." That was only the emocratic
remembrance of our struggle and sacrifice!

"These platforms and resolutions,which
make the blood of a soldier to leap and his
cheeks to tingle, are all yet in full force
and vigor. They are part of the creed of
a Democrat. They have never been re-
scinded, repealed, or apologized for. A
vote for Packer and Pershing is a specific
endorsement of their every word."

With this infamous record, the "Dem-
ocratic" party are fools enoughto suppose
they can win in October next! Did any
body ever know of a more infatuated set
of fellows?

“GRAY-HAIRED PATRIOTISM.”
When Asa Packer was dining and win-

ing the Ohio traitor, Vallandigham, before
Pennsylvania felt a rebel invasion, he was
displaying his true political colors as a rebel
sympathizer. Then came McCausland's
raid on Chambersburg, and Lee's advance
to Gettysburg. Imagine the horror which '
thrilled every Democratic heart in the Com-
monwealth, when it was learned that the
rebel troops were sacking and burning
Democratic property with no more com-
punction than if its owners were Abolition-
ists, dyed in the wool. Copperhead sympa-
thies proved to be no protection whatever.
The Democratic mind, throughout the State,
was demoralized and "all tore up," by this
revelation of rebel ingratitude. Then was
seen a touching spectacle ! Vallandigham's
wealthy entertainer, that warm-hearted
friend of Southern rights, the Nabob of the
Lehigh, became a "gray-haired patriot,"
and promised a continuance of wages to all
his operatives who would volunteer. This
is the substance of the latest Democratic
electioneering novel. While the " wrinkled
front of war" was so far off as to be out of
sight from Pennsylvania eyes, Mr. Vallan-
digham's friend Packer felt easy in the in-
dulgence of his rebel sympathies. He saw
the case in another light when a ruthless
invasion trampled on Democratic property,
and threatened his railways, canals, coal
mines and banks with ruin. His "gray-
haired patriotism" lay then, as now, all ►n
his pockets, and was never heard of, or sus-
pected by his closest friends, until these
were threatened with rebel pillage. The
less said about this matter, by the opposition
press, the better.—Pittsburg Gazette.

-

REEF IT BEFORE THE PROW
That the Republican party is the 'only

party that ever existed in this country of
sufficient vitality and character to reform
itself by ejecting its plunderers, corrup-
tionists and hangers on from position.
The excellent Legislative nominations al-
ready made in Allegheny, Chester, Phila-
delphia, Franklin and other counties, and
those about to be made in old Lancaster,
very clearly show that the party is all right.
And whilst the Republican party is purg-
ing itself of impure matter which had
gradually accumulated within its ranks,
we see the Democracy sinking.yet deeper
in degradation by nominating for office, as
they did inPhiladelphia,well known black-
legs, bummers, keepers of dens of the low-
est degradation and even jail-birds,as their
representative men! The only thing in or
about that party that may be called re-
spectable is Asa Packer's twenty millions.

—Blue, of very intense shade, is at
present a color much in vogue with the
" girl of the period," who seems to be in-
tense in everything except economy.

—An Alabama editor, in putting a
grocery kept by a woman says " Her
tomatoes are as red as her own cheeks ;
her indigo as blue as her own eyes, and
her pepper as hot as her own temper."

--Two spendthrift young men were dis-
cussing the character of a close-fisted
uncle. " Well," said one, "if his heart
ever falls into his stomach, it is hard
enough to give him dyspepsia."

—Ladies are like watches—pretty enough
to look at—sweet faces and delicate hands,
but somewhat difficult to `regulate' after
they ore a-going.

—A correspondent suggests that the
inebriated person who proposed to escort
his girl to see " Crossington Washing the
Delaware," should do so on " Birthing-
ton's Washday."

—" Why don't your father take a news-
paper 11" said a man to a little boy whom
he caught pilfering his paper from his door-
steps. "Cos be sends me to take it," re-
plied the urchin.

—A lady was knocked down by a veloci-
pede, and on being helped up said :
" What's the difference between a bycicle
and an icicle ?" Answer.—The one drips
down and the other trips up.

—" I haven't taken a drop of liquor for
a year," said an individual of question-
able morals. "Indeed'. but which of
your features are we to believe—your lips
or your nose."

—A lady was urged by her friends to
marry a widower, and as an argument
they spoke of his two beautiful children.

Children," replied the lady, " are like
toothpicks—a person wants her own."

—A traveler stopped at an inn in a
neighboring village, and finding the land-
lord and landlady fighting, cried out
" Hallo, who keeps this house ?" The
wife replied, " That's just what we are
trying to decide."

—" You bachelors ought to be taxed,"said a lady to a resolute evader of the
noose matrimonial. " I agree with you,
madam," was the reply ;

" bachelorism is
a great luxury."

—A Quaker of Bloomington, Indiana,
who observed his wife looking in at the
kitchen door while he was embracing the
servant girl, thus addressedher: "Betsy,
thou had better quit peeping, or thee will
cause a disturbance in the family."

—A New York dandy peered into the
Cave of the Wads under the Falls of Ni-
agara recently, and when asked what be
thought of it remarked, "Oh, its very
pretty, but it's so deuced wet!"

—A gentleman from Germany, on his
first visit to an American Church, had a
contribution box with a hole in the top
presented to him, and he whispered to the
collector, "I don't got my bapers, unt
can't vote."

—lt is related of a certain minister of
Maine, who was noted for his long ser-
mons, with many divisions, that one day,
when he was advancing among the teeNs,
he reached, at length, a kind of resting-
place in his discourse, when, pausing to
take breath, he asked the question : "And
what shall I say more ?" A voice from
the congregation earnestly responded,
"say Amen !"

—A correspondent writes of a California
woman to whom ho showed a twenty-five
cent note of our postal currency, speci-
mens of which are rare in that hard-money
region. She turned it over and over with
keen curiosity. "It seems very strange
to me that this should be money," she
said ; "it don't look like money." "What
does it look like ?" " Well" (hesitatingly,
and with the utmostsincerity). " it—looks
—like—a labelfor an oyster can .'

—"John Chinaman" is beginning to
stand up for himself. A man asked a
question of one the other day, and being
answered, replied back, —You lie," and
struck the Celestial in the face. —'John'
was enabled to give him a goodwhipping,
and then came out as follows: "You
epeakee Chinaman lie too muchee; belly
good;you wishee knock Chinaman down;
you comee see meo, well—me likee fight;
sahe?" The man made oil; amid the cheers
of a crowd of spectators.

AWL REINOEHL. JAC. RRINOEHL, JR.
A &J. REINOEHL,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
D.1

COPAL, WIIITH, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

VARIVISHES,
LINSEED OIL,

TURPENTINE, &c., &o.
NO. 109 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(In the Keystone Building,)
LANCASTER, I'A.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of different sizes and pat-

terns. All kinds of Turning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,

Spokes, Ilubs, Felloes,
&c. , t&c.

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, &c. [Jan 11-Iyr

With all the Latest Improvemmits.
ifii-The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine

was awarded the only GOI D MEDAL given for
Sewing Machines over eighty-two competitors
at, theUniversal Exposition held In Paris, las 7Machines sold onLease Plan at the Cash rric..!

MONTHLY PAYMENTS,

ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
PETERSON & CARPENTER

General Agents,
64 N. Queen-st., Lancaster, Pa

P. s.—Energetie Business Alen wanted to Bel:
the Wheeler .1, Wilson :sewing Machine in town
and country. Good inducements. [Jy2B-lm

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elast ofStitch.
Perfectionand Si !city of Machinery.Using both tL directly trove the spools.
No fastening ofseams by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide range of application without change or

adjustment.
he seam retains itsbeauty and firmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doingall kinds of workdoneby other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

Air The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United States andEurope, have been awarded the Grover £ Baker
Bowing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

srThe very highest prize, THE' CROSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOR was conferred on1the representative of the Grover & Raker Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1567,thus attesting. their greatsuperiorityover all other Sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE SPURRIER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.my2B-1y

MORE GENUINE DEMOCRACY-BY THEIR
FRUITS SHALL YE KNOW THEM.

srietted.
THEIR RECORD

Forney's Press " goes for" AM, Packer
and his party in this wise :

"In 1563, when Chambersburg was
smoking and the decisive lines were draw-
ing around Gettysburg, the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania were in council at
Harrisburg. Many of the very men in
session last month were there, and, under
the very bayonets ofthe Confederatearmy,
they remembered the Union soldier by ad-
visingcompromise—Qompromise when the
colors of rebellion were profaning the soil
of the State.

THE PHILADELPHIA DEMOCRACY.
One of the Candidates Presentiu, his Arguments.

/ Our gittit lokto.
—Young ladies who play croquet are

known " as maidens all for lawn.''
—The five great evils of life are said to

be standing collars, stove-pipe hats, tight
boots, bad whisky and cross women.

—The printer who kissed his sweet-
heart, saying "please exchange," is be-
lieved not to have exceeded the "liberty
of the press."

"The blessed man that preached for us
last Sunday," said Mrs. Partington, "ser-
ved the Lord for thirty years—first as a
circus rider, then as a locust-preacher, and
last as an exhauster."

Books and Stationery.

AT
•

RIDDLE & COCHRAN'S 7
HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

THE LADY'S FRIEND,

GODEY,S LADY BOOK,

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUS'D NEWSPAPER,

HARPER'S BAZAAR,
HARPER'S WEEKLY,
FRANK LESLIE'S CHIMNEY CORNER,

FRANK LESLIE'S BOYS & GIRLS WEEKLY,
SATURDAY NIGHT,

NEW YORK LEDGER,

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE,

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,

APPLETON'S JOURNAL,

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
and all the

LATEST PUBLICATIONS

Jewelry.

ZAIIM & JACKSON,
DEALERS IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 15 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

iffirREPAIRING ATTENDED TO.ifie
no2o-1y)

WATCIIES! WATCHES !

WATCHES !

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
The undersigned keeps constantly onhand a

large and full assortment of the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on hand a good assortment of
CLOCKS.

Call and examine the goodsbeforepurchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors,I solicit a contin.u-
ance of the same. HENRY F. ANDREWS,

Jan l-ly*) Strasburg,Lancaster co., Pa.

-AT-

RIDDLE & COCHRAN'S
40 NORTH QUERN STREETS

Two Doors North of the

INQUIRER BUILDING,

LANCASTER, PAjy23-tly

HEADQUARTERS-FOR-

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
AT FULTON ROW,

WEST KING STREET
All the latest helps for Superintendents Teach-

ers and Bible Students, new Charts with Ob-
ject Lessons, a new System of Rewards, mak-
ing every Scholar a worker in the interest of
the School.

I=

SUNDAY SCHOOL. MUSIC BOOKS,

LIBRARY BOOKS,
RECORD BOOKS,

CLASS BOOKS, acc.
Common School & Miscellaneous Books,

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS,
HITCHCOCK'S

HALF DIME SHEET MUSIC,
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

AT PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICES
t Call and see for yourselves.

rnyl4-tf] D. S. DARE.

REMOVAL.
J. H SHEAFFER,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
Has removed Us large stock

-01,-

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
-TO-

NO. an NORTH QUEEN STREET,
Opposite Shober's Hotel,

FOUR DOORS NORTH OF ORANGE-STREET

apittfl LANCASTER, PA.

Coal, Lumber, &c.
EHLER, BRENEMAN & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.
YARD—COB. WATER ST. AND PA. R. R.

Ossies—NO. 9 EAST ORANGE ST.,
LANCASTER PA. [dee 111-15!

LB. If/LATIN, HERM! THOMAS, JOEN YAWN.

5,000,000
FEET OF DRY LUMBER.

MARTIN, THOMAS & CO',
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA.,

Manufacturers
At LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON COUNTY, PA.,

AND WHOLESALE
LUMBER DEALERS•

WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK,
POPLAR, WALNUT, ABII,

FLOORING, SIDING,
HWEATER BOARDS,

PICKETS, LATH,
1111112-Iy] BOX BOARDS, Ac., Ac.

Varnishes, &c.

Profrss rt 1.

O. J. DICKEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: SOUTH QUEEN ST.,secondhouse be
low the "Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Orrice: No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., west side
north of the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DENUES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orinca: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan
caster, Pa.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: No.5C EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa

J. W. JOHNSON,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OPIPICH: No '2.5 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancas
ter, Pa.

D. P. ROSENMILLER, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orricr: With A. HERE SMITFf, Sollti
Queen St., opposite the oilioe of "Father Abra
balm," Lancaster, Pa.
firAC. REINOEIIL,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oaricz: \0.3 SOUTH DUKE ST., LEincar;tor

JOHN P. REA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.011PICet With Hon. 0..1. DICKEY, N0.21 SOUTH

QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN BUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OPITICE Of the late 11011. fIIADDEI7B STKVICN:i
No. 28 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

A mos 11. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW."":4-

OparcE: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

j K. RUTTER,
C./_ • ATTORNEY AT LAW

Oirriex: With General .1. W. FIFIHKR, NORTHDUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

B. F. BAER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lances
ter, Pa. [dec 18-lyr

Reading Advertisements.
T_T MALTZBERGER,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 48 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa

JGEORGE SELTZER,
• ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER

AT LAW.
No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court

Housed Reading, Pa.

Sewing Machines.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
FOR

EVERYBODY!
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend

they are unsurpassed.
The Fanner wants it for his Family.
TheDress and Cloak Maker prefers it.
The Seamstress wants it, because its work issure to eve satisleation.The Tailor has long ago decided it to be the

best for his business.
TheCarriage Trimmer cannot do without it;

and the Shoe Fitter finds that, after all, the
/ROWE is the 'machine for him.

Sooner or later, everybody will have theROWE MACHINE:
Every Machine is warranted.
Every one maybethe possessor ofoneof these

unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit all our customers.

We earnestly Inviteall.whether they se
purchasing ornot, to call and get speo merus of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
CHINE,EndcompareIt with the work done byother machines. We are willingtoabide bythe
result.

deo Il3.tf]
C. FATE, Agent,

Ing North Queen street

Medical.

- -
does not, like the poisonous irritating

snuffs and strong caustic solutions with whichthe people have long been humbugged, simplypalliate for ashort time, or drive Ilse disease to
She lungs as there is danger of doing in the use
ofsuch nostrums, but itproduces PRIM/LOT AND
PKRAANIMA' CORKS OF TEM WORST CASES Or
CHRONIC CATARRH, as thousands CND testify.
" COLD INTM Y. HEAD" is cured with a few appli-
cations. CATARRHAL H NADAOHR is retie-mitt
acid cured as if by magic. It removes offensive
Breath, Loss or Impairment of the • ease of
tastesmell or hearing, Watering or Wm'.Eyes,andlmpaired Memory, when caused by the vio-
lence of Catarrh, as they all frequently are. I
offer in good faith a standing reward f fol
a case of Oatarsh that I cannot cure.
FOE SALE BY MOST DILUGUISTS EVERY-

WHERE.
PHU'S ONLY 50 CIINTB

Ask your Druggist for the ReMEDY; but if he
has not got it on sale, don't be put off by se-
ceptuig any miserable worse than worthlers
sub.stitute, but euclose sixty cents to me, and
the Remedy will to sent yob post paid. Four
packages V.lO, or one dozen for $5 La. Send a
two sent stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlA on
Catarrh. Addrels Lha Proprietor

8..V.PISRU E, M. D.,
Bughilo, N. Y.JA•nnl


